
 

 

ST ANNE’S LONG DAY CARE CENTRE 

42 Isabella Drive, SKENNARS HEAD NSW 2478 

Ph: 66 87 5961  Fx: 66 87 6706 

Email: admin@stannesldcc.org.au or 

narelle@stannesldcc.org.au 
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Dear Families, 
 
Our collaboration with the wider communi-
ty is a very important part of our work with 
your children at St Anne’s. The Govern-
ment’s National Quality Standards in rela-
tion to Collaborative Partnerships with fam-
ilies and communities, focuses on 
‘supportive relationships with families’ as 
well as ‘community engagement’. Over the 
last 12 months there has been little 
‘community engagement’ because of the 
COVID restrictions on visitors and visiting.  
 
We are now very pleased to report that we 
have re-commenced our face to face 
‘relationship’ with the students of Xavier 
Catholic College who are studying sub-
jects related to ‘early childhood education 
and care’. 
On Tuesday 2  March, 5, Yr 12 ‘Exploring 
Early Childhood’ students made the first of  
4 visits to St Anne’s as they progress their 
studies of the various types of services 
that are available in the community to sup-
port young people and their families. The 
last of those visits will occur this Thursday. 
Then on 11 March we had 7,  Yr 9 ‘Child 
Studies’ students visit  to investigate how 
St Anne’s provides support to local fami-
lies in relation to Early Childhood Educa-
tion and Care.  
The visits gave me the opportunity to gift 
Xavier Catholic College with one of our de-
lightful picture story books Ten Little Pip-
pies, authored  by one of Educators 
(Suzanne Moane) and illustrated by our St 
Anne’s 2020 children. 
Yours as we educate and care for children  
together, 

Narelle Dewhurst. 
Narelle Dewhurst. CENTRE DIRECTOR 

What is Easter? 
It is the oldest Christian holiday 
and the most important feast of the 
religious year. In fact, the dates 
and celebrations of the Church 
year are arranged around the  

central Christian feast of Easter. 

 

The Roman Catholic Church always marks Easter on the 
first Sunday that follows the first full moon of the Spring 
Equinox. The date therefore changes each year and falls 
on any day between March 22 and April 25. 

Easter Sunday starts the Easter season, marks the end 
of Lent and is the last day of the Holy Week which is also 
known as the Easter Triduum (Holy Thursday, Good Fri-
day and Easter Sunday). Easter celebrates Christ's resur-
rection from the dead. 
 

When does the Easter Bunny come? 
Holy Thursday is the commemoration of Jesus’ last  
supper with his disciples. 
Good Friday is the day we commemorate the crucifixion 
of Jesus and his death at Calvary. It is observed during 
Holy Week as part of the Paschal Triduum on the Friday 
preceding Easter Sunday. It is a day of solemnity.  
Holy Saturday is the last day of Holy Week and ends 
the season of Lent. It is also known as the Vigil of Easter. 
The day is traditionally a time of reflection and waiting. 
The vigil stems back to when Jesus' followers spent this 
day waiting outside the tomb after his crucifixion on Good 
Friday.  
Easter Sunday is the greatest celebration in the Catholic 
church because it is the completion of the Holy week that 
ends with the resurrection of Jesus. This is a day of  
celebration and Easter egg eating is a tradition. 
 
Many families secretly hide Easter Eggs for their  
children to find on Easter Sunday morning! 
 

From all of us at St Anne’s, we wish you a  
Happy and Holy Easter! 

Celebrating 11 years of Early Childhood Education 

since 27th January 2010. 

As we wish you all a Happy and Holy Easter we remind you that  
St Anne’s is CLOSED on Good Friday and Easter Monday. 

 
St Anne’s CLOSED 

Friday 2 April (Good Friday) and Monday 5 April (Easter Mon). 



 

 

 St Anne’s celebration of  
HARMONY DAY 

Tuesday 16 March 2021 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Some Pebbles children with their  
Harmony Day poster. 

 

A photo of our ‘St Anne’s community’ 
gathering on the green space to celebrate 

Harmony Day together. 
 
 

Our coming together as a whole of centre 
community has a purpose….. 

To share time together as we all build an 
awareness of each other in relation to  

inclusion and diversity 

To build an awareness for the children, 
that they belong to a bigger community  

beyond their own learning room 

To build the children’s sense of belonging 
to a larger community 

To support positive transitions from one 
room/area to another by helping children 
become familiar with the other St Anne’s 

rooms and areas outside of theirs. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PREP 15 min | COOK 10 min | SERVES 6-8 SERVINGS 

 
INGREDIENTS 

 

500 grams short pasta 

250 grams cherry tomatoes, halved 

1/2 cup (125ml) store bought basil pesto 

100 grams parmesan, shaved 

2 cups (250 grams) baby spinach and rocket leaves 

1 cup (100 grams) basil, leaves picked 

METHOD:  
Bring a large pot of salted water to the boil, add pas-
ta and cook according to packet instructions.  
Drain and rinse under cold water.   
Place pasta into a large bowl, add cherry tomatoes, 
pesto, parmesan, baby spinach and rocket, basil and 
toss to combine.  Enjoy! 

 
 
 

 
 

St Anne’s Mashed Veg Recipe 
Families often stop to ask Mark what 
he puts in the children’s ‘mashed veg’?! 
 
It is a simple combination of: 
• Jap pumpkin 
• Sweet potato 
• Carrot 
 
Peel and chop as many as you want or need. Put into 
a pot of simmering water (not too much water) and 
simmer gently until soft. Drain off water and mash.  
(You can keep the drained off liquid to use as a stock 
for another recipe eg. Risotto.) 
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Getting the whole family to sit down for dinner can be 
next to impossible – with young children, sport practice, 
working late and homework taking up the evening 
hours, many family members eat at whatever time best 
suits them – and that’s OK from time to time. But re-
search shows that families who eat together regularly 
(that’s more than three times a week), have shown to 
have more positive outcomes when it comes to health, 
family relationships and social development. 
 

The family dinner table, after all, is where children learn 
manners, converse and interact with grownups, share 
what’s happening in their lives and experience new foods. 
The preparation of food and the table setting process are 
all part of the roles in a family and shape thoughts and 
feelings around food and family. 

Schedule Time to Eat Together  
• Eating together can happen at breakfast, lunch or din-
ner. Choose the meal that gives you the most time to talk 
and connect.  
• If you don’t usually eat together, start by scheduling one 
meal per week and increase the number as you are able.  
• Circle your friends and family around healthy foods as 
often as you can. The more you eat together, the more 
you benefit.  
• Try to schedule activities so that they don’t interfere 
with mealtimes. If that’s not possible, create a meal to-
gether around a picnic table in a park on the way to piano 
lessons or soccer. 
Tip: Once you decide what meal you are going to eat to-
gether, mark it on your calendar like you would any other 
event. If you have a plan, it is more likely to happen.  

Everyone Can Help Plan & Prepare Meals  
• Eating together is more likely to happen when everyone 
helps.  
• Involve kids of all ages in planning, shopping for and 
preparing meals. These are important life skills that can 
help us eat well.  
• Children are more likely to eat the foods they help you 
to prepare.  
• Cooking together is a great way to connect with each 
other and have fun! 

• Use a combination of fresh ingredients and ready-made 
foods to make fast, easy meals. Over time, make more 
from scratch. Remember, the meal doesn’t have to be per-
fect. It’s the time together that’s important.  
 
• Cooking is a great time to teach about kitchen and food 
safety. Remind children to wash their hands before and 
after preparing food, to wash vegetables and fruit before 
eating, and not to mix ready-to-eat foods with foods that 
need to be cooked. Always supervise their activities. 
Getting burned or cut puts an end to the fun fast!  
 
Tip: If you aren’t confident in the kitchen, choose simple 
and familiar recipes. This will help you enjoy your time to-
gether instead of trying to figure out the next step in the 
recipe.  
 
Make Mealtimes about Being Together - Eating together 
provides a time to be connected. This helps children feel 
loved, safe and secure. Focus on enjoying each other’s 
company, not on what or how much each child is eating. 
Keep mealtime conversations positive and encourage chil-
dren to talk about their day. This helps to develop more 
communication between family members. 
 
Tip: Turn off distractions like the TV, computer, tablets and 
phones during mealtimes. Keep toys and books off the ta-
ble.  
 
Model Positive Eating Behaviour - You are an important 
role model for good table manners, trying new foods, and 
enjoying mealtimes. Children and youth are more likely to 
eat foods their parents and family also enjoy eating. Make 
offering new foods part of your regular mealtime routine. 
Children often need to see, smell, and touch a food many 
times before trying it, so offer new foods with familiar 
foods and include foods your child has refused in the past. 
Not everyone likes every food, and that’s okay. Encourage 
your child to say “no, thank you,” or teach them what you 
would like them to do or say if they don’t want to eat 
something. Trust children to show or tell you how much 
they want to eat and when they are finished eating. An 
important part of healthy eating is learning to stop when 
they are full. Being forced or pressured to finish food can 
make your child ignore their internal hunger and fullness 
cues. Try not to rush children through a meal. Children 
often take longer to eat than adults. Remind children to 
eat slowly, chew their food well and enjoy what they are 
eating.  
 
Read more via the source link: Health Link BC (2017). The 
Benefits of Eating Together for Children and Families re-
trieved from www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthy-eating/eating-
together 
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HEALTH & SAFETY: Family Meals: Why do they matter? 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sand Play 
  
 

There is no right way to use sand. It invites participa-
tion; it permits children to make and test hypotheses; 
it stretches the imagination; it provides a potentially 
soothing sensory experience; and it is an excellent 
avenue for children to learn physical, cognitive, and 
social skills. 
 
Because sand play is open-ended, the child determines 
the direction and path of his or her own play. This free-
dom then clears the way for the child to build develop-
mental concepts. 
 
Sand play promotes physical development. Large mus-
cle skills develop as children dig, pour, sift, scoop, and 
clean up spills with brush and dustpan. Eye-hand coor-
dination and small muscle control improve as children 
learn to manipulate sand accessories. Sand play also 
promotes social skills. 
 
When children work together at the sandpit (or table) 
they are faced with real problems that require sharing, 
compromising, and negotiating. A group may engage in 
dramatic play as they "cook," construct roadways, dig 
tunnels, or create a zoo for rubber animals. As children 
take on roles associated with their dramatic play, they 
learn important social skills such as empathy and per-
spective taking. 
 
At St Anne’s, sand play is an important part of our  
children’s learning program! 
 
National Quality Framework | Quality Area 3:  
Physical Environment Element 3.2 The service environ-
ment is inclusive, promotes competence and supports 
exploration and play-based learning. 
 
Early Childhood News (2019, October 20). Making the 
most of sand play.  
Retrieved from http://www.earlychildhoodnews.com/
earlychildhood/article_view.aspx?ArticleID=62 
 

LETS MAKE A SHOPPING LIST 

We all have to shop for food and making a shopping 
list is a fantastic literacy activity for pre-schoolers.  
 
Give your child their own notepad and pen and have 
them make a shopping list, or make it with them. The 
spelling doesn’t have to be correct- the words don’t 
even have to make sense.  That’s ok.   
 
This is the beginning of writing and understanding 
the purpose of writing. Have your child bring their 
list with them, get their own little trolley or basket 
and shop with you. 
 
   ****************************************** 

 
WORLD AUTISM DAY – APRIL 2 

No two people on the spectrum are the 

same – each person has their own way of 

seeing the world, which makes them inter-

esting and unique. World Autism Day aims 

to increase understanding and acceptance of 

people with autism, foster worldwide sup-

port and inspire a kinder, more inclusive 

world. 

April 2 is also the start of Autism Awareness Month 

in Australia and Austism Queensland’s  annual Go 

Blue for Autism campaign. 

Find more information at  Go Blue for Autism. 

 

How do we describe autism? 

Autism is a condition that affects how a person 
thinks, feels, interacts with others, and experi-
ences their environment. It is a lifelong disability 
that starts when a person is born and stays with 
them into old age.  
 
Every Autistic person is different to every other. 
This is why autism is described as a ‘spectrum’. 
Aspect describes autism as a different bril-
liant® 
 
Ref: Autism Spectrum Australia 
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